EWA net EPC WIS PICs installation instruction!
First of all let me say this: Windows Vista users won’t be able to run EPC/WIS discs. They are not compatible!!! You can try installing in XP
compatibility mode, but it didn’t work for me. There are 2 solutions anyway:
A - Make a Dual Boot of Vista and XP. It’s a complex thing, and it may damage your boot files and bring you to format the whole PC. If you choose
this solution, try to Google to know how to do it.
B – Install the free software MICROSOFT Virtual PC 2007
http://www.microsoft.com/downloads/details.aspx?displaylang=en&FamilyID=04d26402-3199-48a3-afa2-2dc0b40a73b6
so that you can emulate a virtual computer with XP under Vista without having to mess with your boot files. I choosed this solution, because i think
it’s easier and more safe (and it works great!!!). Again, if you choose this solution and need help with installing XP in Virtual PC Æ GOOGLE!
Here it goes:
1) Open your EPC/WIS disc 1 and enter folder EWA. Search for file “setup.exe” and double click on it.

2. If it is necessary, change the destination of the installation. Press OK.

3. Select the language you need.

4. The installation is complete.

5. In the menu "Start", in "Programs" find the folder "EWA net" and run the page "EWA net".

6. In the field User and Password write: admin. Press Log in.

7. In the field Old password input admin and below input the new password (remember it!!!), which must not coincide with the old one (admin). Press
OK.

8. On the left select the chapter "Server".

9. Select "Edit server license".

10. To the right of the inscription Current MAC address see your MAC address in the form: 001485С05В51
Copy and paste it to the Keygen (ID), select number of users (1 if you’re the only one using EPC/WIS), select an expiration date (not too far, i tried
with year 2099 and the keys didn’t work. 2020 is fine) and click “generate!” to get your own License Keys.

11. On the left select the chapter "Server”, input the received keys in the apt fields and press Save license.

12. On the left select the chapter "Workshop" and in the field “Server” input “2000” and in the field "Country" select any of them (your country).
Press Save.

13. Press OK

14. On the left select the chapter "Group" and in the column "Actions" press the pictogram.

15. Select the fields Like workshop license and press Save.

16. Press OK.
17. On the left select the chapter "Download", download and install “Java Environment” and “EWANAPI/WISAPI”

18. In the menu Start, in "Programs" find the folder "EWA net" and run the page "EWA Admin Tool".

19. Select the bookmark "EPC net" (WIS net) and press Install.

20. Choose the disk for installation. During the installation the program will ask you to input the second disk.

21. After the finish of the installation to run the EPC you should enter in the menu Start, in "Programs" - folder "EWA net" and run the page "EWA
net". On the right you should select the section "Programs" and run the "EPC net".
The WIS net base is installed in the same way as from the paragraph 24, you should just select the chapter WIS net. The launching is also similar.

